
Chapter 3726

Layne ignored the disciple and walked calmly toward Harvey.

“Do you not understand me?!”

The disciple was furious.

Longmen Warband had a reputation to uphold!

Yet, this many people were disrespecting them.

“Senior Green! This woman is a disciple of the Golden Palace’s outer circle, Layne Naiswell. She’s that b*stard’s bodyguard!”

“Layne Naiswell?”

Regan chuckled coldly.

“The legendary disciple of Golden Palace’s outer circle?”

“Impressive! I’ll make sure to cripple you for being on Harvey’s side!”

“Sir York.”

Layne poured Harvey a cup of tea, still ignoring Regan and the others completely.

“We’ve investigated the situation. These young’uns came here of their own volition.”
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“The master of the Longmen Warband might not know about this.”

“At the end of the day, they’re only standing up for their junior. They’re a bit reckless, but it’s not their fault.”

“We should just let them go.”

Layne tried persuading Harvey. She admired Regan and the others coming here for Philip’s sake.

That said, they were being used because of their recklessness. That was why Layne hoped that Harvey could be the better
man and spare them.

Harvey nodded.

“Since they’re only being used, we’ll let them off the hook.”

“Tell them to leave.”
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“Of course.”

Layne nodded. Then, she glared coldly at Regan.

“Sir York gave you a chance and won’t hold you accountable for this. You should leave now.”

Regan froze. A split second later, she burst into anger.

“Do you know who we are, you b*stard?!”

“You won’t hold us accountable? You want us to leave?”

“Who do you think you are?!”

“Let me tell you something!”

“In Flutwell, only the head of Longmen’s Law Enforcement can keep us down!”

“You’re nobody!”

“If you don’t give me an explanation right now, I’ll…”

Before Regan could finish her sentence, Harvey casually flipped through a bunch of junk on the table before throwing out a
golden badge.
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“What is the meaning of this? How dare you throw things right in front of me!”

“You think you’re…”

Regan’s eyes twitched frantically before she could finish her sentence.

The golden badge was labeled…

“Longmen’s Law Enforcement!”

The badge carried the same authority as the head himself!

Regan went limp right there and then; her tongue was instantly swollen, and her breathing grew rapid. Even her legs were
starting to wobble; the prideful look on her face was now replaced with a look filled with fear.

The other disciples were sweating profusely; their limbs had gone completely numb. They didn’t even have the courage to
stand up straight.

Their pride and arrogance were replaced by a sense of horror.

“I didn’t expect this badge to have a better reputation than myself.”

Harvey took a sip of his tea, still calm.

“Take this and send word on my behalf: all of Longmen will not interfere with the situation to prevent being used by the enemy.”

Layne nodded.

“Understood. I’ll contact the vice head immediately.”

“Heh!” Regan suddenly screamed. “Enough acting!”



“What’s the point?”

“Do you think I’ll let you go just for having a fake badge like that?”

“You’re making yourself look worse!”
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